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THE MONITOR
President’s Message
It is hard to believe that 2010 is half over! The time
passes quickly when you are having fun. I have enjoyed my first six months leading the California ENA
State Council. We had a wonderful meeting in May
in conjunction with CFED West. I hope that everyone
who attended the conference enjoyed himself or herself. I invited members who had attended the State
Council Meeting to my home for
a cookout. We had a great time
getting away from the bustle and
just relaxing. Thank you to those
who attended, I really enjoyed
having you in my home.
I am happy to announce the results of our 2011 Elections, Marcus Godfrey is your PresidentElect, Linda Rosenberg will be
your Secretary for a 2nd term,
Tobin Miller is your TreasurerElect and Janet Williams will
have another run at Director-atLarge. Linda Broyles will be your President. Let’s
welcome and congratulate our 2011 Board of Directors. They will serve the members well and continue
to lead our State in the right direction.

to everyone for the problems with the email system. I
know that we had promised that it would be up and
running at the end of our May meeting. We have run
into some problems getting passwords to Chapter and
Committee Leaders. We are presently working on
that problem and also looking into some other
sources. In the mean time if you have information
that needs to be distributed to your Chapter
members, please send it to Tobin Miller at
tobinjmiller@hotmail.com and he will put it
out for you.
Lastly, I would like to remind everyone that
our next meeting is August 12th and 13th in
Sonoma. We will be at the Sonoma Lodge.
Please make your hotel reservations through
Tobin Miller. I look forward to seeing everyone there. We will be going over the Resolutions and Bylaw amendments that will be presented at the National Assembly in September. It is also our Business meeting.

Our list of Delegates has been released; I encourage
everyone to start making your arrangements for San
Antonio, Texas. If for any reason you are unable to
attend please let Ellie Encapera know by July 9th so
that she can move someone up the list for your reAs most of you have probably seen or heard by now, placement. There are online training sessions regardEllie Encapera has been elected to the National Board ing the use of the keypads, parliamentary procedures
of Directors for a one-year term as Director. Also,
and motions. The first one is July 28th 3pm-4pm CST,
Louise Hummel has been next being August 14th 10am-11am CST and lastly
elected to the National
September 9th 6pm-7pm CST. I encourage all DeleInside this Monitor:
Nominations Committee gates to participate in at least one of the sessions.
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Updates
Poison Control funding Update
In response to state budget cuts and direction from
the Legislature to seek out alternative sources of
funding, over the past year the Emergency Medical
Services Authority (EMSA) successfully coordinated with the Managed Risk Medical Insurance
Board (MRMIB) to secure approval from the federal
government for a federal match to be provided for
the Poison Control Centers through the federal Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP). California's CHIP program is the Healthy Families Program
operated by MRMIB. Federal financial participation
(FFP), through CHIP, is available for Poison Control
Center services provided to low-income, uninsured
children (the same population served by Healthy
Families), amounting to $5.4 million which is based
on California's regular federal CHIP match of 65
percent FFP. The EMSA has submitted a request to
the Legislature seeking expenditure authority for this
increase in federal funds of $5.4 million.

million in 2009-10. During last year's budget hearings, several healthcare providers testified in support
of funding the Poison Control Centers citing the
Centers' expertise that exceeds that of other health
professionals, as well as the cost savings in emergency care. The EMSA indicated that, without this
new federal funding, the poison control centers
would have ceased operations in January 2010.
Debby Rogers
Emergency Care Meets Palliative and End-of
-Life Care in this Free 2-Day Course:
October 5-6, 2010. Pasadena, CA
Emergency nurses continue to struggle with difficult
end-of-life situations. Many issues arise during this
stressful time such as good symptom management,
ethical dilemmas, communicating with patients and
families, and dealing with loss and grief.
A phenomenal educational program called End-ofLife Nursing Education Consortium for Critical Care
(ELNEC-CC) was created to address those issues in
the emergency department. This two-day course
provides participants with the information, skills,
and tools to provide good end-of-life care as well as
teach others in your communities.

Background
The Poison Control Centers are a statewide network
of experts that provide free treatment advice and assistance to people over the telephone in case of exposure to poisonous or hazardous substances. It provides Poison help and information to both the public
and health professionals and is accessible, toll-free, ELNEC-CC received a very generous grant from the
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and every day of the Archstone Foundation to fund 100 California nurses
year. All fifty states have poison control systems.
to attend this course for free in Pasadena, CA. To
enroll, please visit the following website:
The program was initially established in 1987 in ten http://www.aacn.nche.edu/
different hospitals which operated independently ELNEC/2010CourseSchedule.htm.
and served different geographic regions, without The regular registration rate is $500.
guidance or regulation by the state. This system was
eventually consolidated into seven regional poison Take advantage of this free opporcenters required to meet minimum operational stan- tunity to improve your knowledge
dards. In 1997, a new statewide system was created and skills around palliative and
to provide uniform poison control services, and end-of-life care.
EMSA contracted with the University of California
Garrett Chan, APRN, PhD,
San Francisco to administer the program. The sysFPCN, FAEN
tem maintains interpreting services in over 100 languages.
The General Fund support for the program was reduced by $1 million in 2008-09 and by $2.95 million
in 2009-10, from $6.9 million in 2007-08 to $2.95
July 2010
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Committee News
Membership
2010
New Members Expiring Members of
These are the most current totals for our 12 active
January
6
98
Chapters and overall totals for our California State
Council as of May 2010. I will also be tracking the
February
98
120
overall total number of new and renewing members
March
14
106
per month for your added information. These totals
are downloaded from the national website. The CaliApril
16
160
fornia Chapter Locater by Counties can be found on
May
No data
145
the Cal ENA website www.calena.us so that you can
see the counties areas that our chapters are based
upon.
being an ENA member. Tap into their professional
When someone joins ENA for the first time talents and encourage them to share their expertise as
an involved and contributing member.
and does not indicate a chapter preference, they are
CalENA purchased 50 pre paid, RN level
assigned to a chapter based on their mailing address
memberships
for 2010. Chapter leaders requested
and zipcode location. The national office assigns all
their initial three membership awards via email to
new members to local chapters by their mailing adEllie by the end of January. All awards were due
dress zipcode. IF you wish to belong to another
back no later than April 30th. Sponsors to these chapchapter, outside your assigned area, you must do so
ter awards will get personal credit for their efforts.
by requesting another chapter and updating your
Delegates: California will present the largest delemembership information at the national website
gation again this year and we are lucky to have a
www.ena.org
full compliment of 54 delegates and 1 alternate and
more willing applicants in reserve. Those of you in
1/10
3/10
5/10
Chapter
reserve may still have a chance to move up the list, IF
(223) East Bay
306
323
323
any official delegate or alternate forfeits their position. The deadline for cancellations and relinquishing
(224) Greater LA
506
529
539
your position on the list is Friday July 9. Those ap(225) Mid-Valley
247
255
265
plicants in reserve are willing to serve in case of can(226) Orange Coast
241
251
257
cellations, so if you cannot attend please contact me
ASAP so that others can make travel plans.
(228) San Diego
334
342
385
Join us at the start of each Cal ENA State
(230) San Francisco
240
257
256
Council meeting for our Chapter Representatives
Sharing Session to discuss pressing matters, meet(232) Loma Prieta
229
235
233
ings, event, chapter and membership issues.
(253) Sacramento
382
388
390
The results of the Membership and Chapter
(362) Inland Empire
279
310
326
Survey (11/09) was shared at the January meeting in San Francisco. All
(378) Channel Islands
144
145
143
chapters contributed. We will focus
(379) Superior
120
131
129
on what works best, share successes
(442) Kern County
53
57
58
and failures and enhance our association process.
3082
3224
3305
Total
Join the ENA Connection on
The national office is promoting membership line at www.ena.org providing memrecruitment specials in an effort to reach the 40,000
bers with information, professional
th
members mark in 2010, ENA’s 40 anniversary. If
development, networking opportuniyou personally sponsor a new member, take them to a ties and on-line shopping. The “members only” seclocal or state event and introduce them to the benefits tion is great so check it out and sign up today!
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Committee News
ing more research on Intraosseous needle insertion by
RNs. We researched the topic and will continue discussion next month. The Arizona Board of Registered
Nursing has an advisory position statement on the subject and we will see where California stands and issue
our own as needed.
The ENPC book and courses are in the process
of being reviewed and revised. We hope the new
course will be rolled out at the end of 2011, early
Historian
Liz is working on updating the Roadrunner, a history 2012. We have found some inconsistencies in how
the California ENPC directors are holding their classes
of ENA and CalENA. Excerpts have been printed in
the Monitor in the past. Look for the revised edition to and are looking into the possibility of getting as many
directors together as possible to exchange information
be posted on the web when complete.
Liz Taylor and strategies for successful classes.
The pediatric committee grant for ENPC
classes has reimbursed Marty Hay for one of her
ENAF
classes and expects to reimburse Flora Tomoyasu
The meeting raffle at State Council had eight prizes
later this month. We continue to offer $50/student
and raised $280 for the foundation. Thanks!
Please
Diane M. Schertz refunds until grant funds are exhausted.
submit any comments or suggestions to the chair and
hope to see you in August in Sonoma.
Education
Christine Marshall
The group discussed plans for CFED 2011. The committee will do speakers and vendors as in the past. Let
Trauma
Janet know if you have ideas for speakers.
Janet Williams California got excellent ratings in the national trauma
survey. A conference call with national clarified the
reverification process - it can be challenged if your
Injury Prevention
card has expired. The committee impressively scored
Christy Adams thanks us for letting her speak at the
John Jones, state Trauma coordinator as guest lunchlast meeting. She can send out more BA cards. Victoeon speaker at State Council. Three instructor
ria Young was guest speaker from DPH Injury Precourses are coming up, two in June and one in July.
vention program about Surf – drowning prevention for
The winner of a year’s ENA membership from the
children and adults in submersion. Will ask her to
TNCC course today was very excited! The committee
write an article for the Monitor.
funded three grants to put on TNCC courses: San Luis
Patrice Christensen
Obispo, Oxnard and San Bernardino. Three instructor
courses were held: one in June at UCLA and two in
Leadership in Practice
San Diego in June and July. The plan is to have facThe group of managers talked about regulatory reulty training courses in both the North and South.
quirements, wireless issues and the use of bracelets to
Gail Dodge
track elopement. This led to many discussions.
Angela Shannon & Julie Rossie EMS Commission
The new EMT regs were distributed as well as info on
EMT 2010. Funding for Poison Control Centers has
Pediatrics
The committee met again with our faithful few been extended through 2011.
Matt Powers
and had a very productive meeting. Our balance is
healthy and we have more goals for the year, includMembership packets are a great tool to recruit or welcome new members. Request information on how to
obtain ENA membership applications, benefit brochures and more, FREE from the national office for
your recruitment needs. Market ENA at your educational events and meetings.
Ellie Encapera

July 2010
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State Council News
Treasurer-elect:
Al Duke, Tobin Miller
EMS Committee
Secretary:
Linda Rosenberg,
The group had a conference call and talked about legislation. There was a big discussion about rectal ValLinda Chessmore
Director-at-Large:
Carol Snyder
ium being given by school secretaries when the RN is
not available. There was discussion about the budget
Janet Williams
cuts.The Stroke and STEMI guidelines are completed. The actual ballot was posted on the web site until votPre-hospital documentation may be linked up with
ing closed on June 15.
hospital documentation as more organizations go live
Magnet Mail is now up and running, according to
with electronic records.
Janet. Terri is letting chapter leaders know how to access it and she is assigning privileges in emails. AcGovernment Affairs
cess will be restricted due to new associated fees. We
Many bills are being watched. Protect My ED lanare billed a few pennies for each email address mail is
yards were passed out to each chapter. Plan to cosent to. The previous OCALENA system will remain
sponsor a bill to make it a felony to attack an ED
up for a short time.
worker. AHA had a Lobby Day on May 19 to put
Trauma Com - Marcus reported on the five point
AED bill back in circulation.
Marcus Godfrey CalDocs scale to be used to determine ED acuity.
Look for an explanatory article soon.
State Council News
Bylaws and SOPs are now updated. We are still waitTreasurer Report: : We have an accountant to help
with our financial reports. She wants to use a new
procedure to record check registers on a monthly basis for chapters and four special committees
(Trauma, Pediatrics, Education and Injury Prevention). They can be found on the website on the Documents page. They are due at the end of every month.
All the other committees need only submit a budget in
November, as they have in the past.
Delegates will be supported for a fourth day, so they
could get up to $300. Be sure to apply for delegate
status if you are going to national in San Antonio.
Also fill out expense form for your chapter to account
for any other funds the chapter gives you as a delegate. We are trying to avoid double-dipping. Expense
forms are available on the web site.
Again, Committee budgets are due by the November
meeting in Huntington Beach.
Nominations for next year’s officers were open until
the end of meeting:
Pres-elect:
Marcus Godfrey
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ing to hear Vicki Sweet’s opinion on how they align
with national.
Conflict of Interest forms are done and Chapter leaders and Committee chairs should fill them out and
send to Linda Rosenberg.
Save My ED We have partnered with this group and
have a link on our web site. They have been collecting
interviews of ED staff to bolster their campaign to
keep funding for EDs. If you get a survey from them,
we are asking that you fill it out. They are currently
interested in how EDs manage Call Lists.
CFEDwest – Terri is asking for feedback on May’s
conference to help determine how we will relate to
them in the future. We will partner with them again
next year. Terri will meet with them during the year.
The Education Committee has already been arranging
for nursing-track speakers. Their meeting next year
will be on May 31, so we will not have our State
Council meeting prior to it as we have in the past.

Cal ENA Monitor

Chapter News
TAK Response, a conference similar to CFED, but in
Northern California, is planned for September 14-16
in San Jose. Matt reports that we are partnered with
them and if you use Source Code 10001 when you
register, you will get $25 off. Find them at:
www.takresponse.com

Meeting Locations Tobin made up cards with info
about the August 12-13 meeting at The Lodge at Sonoma. The address and phone number are listed on the
back cover. If you want to reserve a room at our special price of $199 (or $234 for the upgrade), fill out
the form at this site: www.surveymonkey.com/s/
WLKSSTS
November meeting will be at the
Scholarships Two applications were received and
Shore Break Hotel in Huntingthey will be awarded at the next meeting.
ton Beach. There was discussion
about doing something fun at the
Membership Recruitment: Ellie says that 50 premeetings, such as the ENA Bowl
paid memberships went out and most of them got
used. We will do it again next year. There was one left that was held annually in the
past. Matt suggested a Survivorover from last year that was awarded at the TNCC
course held in Palm Springs during CFED and another type camp. What do you think?
was raffled at our booth during CFED. Both winners
were very happy and appreciative. Now, let’s just
Chapter News
hope they renew next year.
East Bay Chapter had a drowning event in April.
Delegates: With 3305 members, we are once again,
the largest state and we will send up to 56 delegates.
Applications were due by June 5, but late applicants
may still get in if there are nay cancellations. Check
with Ellie. There was discussion about having a conference-call/meeting to discuss Resolutions and Bylaws changes prior to
the conference. A decision will be made at
the August meeting.
The State will be
buying tan shirts for
the new delegates.
Returning delegates will wear the tan shirts they used
last year.
State Challenge Award: Our contribution will be in
excess of $6,000. National ENAF exceeded their goal
of $82,000 by $8,000.
National Update – MyENA is accessible from
www.ena.org and is like Facebook. Matt recommends
it. There are a number of interest groups to join.
We hope you voted in the national elections in June.
We had two Cal ENA members running: Ellie Encapera for Director-at-Large and Louise Hummell for
Nomination Committee member from Region 1.
July 2010

Greater LA has been busy. They had Linda Sanchez
tour several EDs. They held their annual EDAP conference in October at PIH in Whittier. Their next
quarterly meeting will have a 4hr CE presentation.
They tried a conference call last month, but only a
few called in. They got four matches for the Membership Challenge.
Mid Valley has had great meetings this year. There
were 30 people at their first meeting in February and
they were able to fill their slate of officers. In April,
Donna Mason came to St. Agnes and gave a talk on
research with 25 in attendance.
Orange Coast held meetings in February and April
with increased attendance. They will sponsor a
TNCC in summer and fall. They are also looking for
applicants for the Gary Sparger Scholarship.
San Diego At their annual 911 Conference, they had
135 attendees. Just did another conference with 4
nursing groups on a panel that was great. They also
had a representative from Cisco do a presentation on
wireless nursing. They will try to do a poster for national. An Infection Protocol for dog bites is in process of being funded. But wait, there’s more. They are
trying to get an ED Manager Subcommittee going.
Page 7

Chapter News
They held a CEN Review June 4-5. And they matched spoke. They have Trauma shirts that are really great
the four memberships the state gave them, for a total with dyed-in-pictures for $20.
Sacramento is still getting 20 at meetings. The fabuof eight new memberships awarded!
lous Legislative Day in March was a big success.
They leafletted all the legislators. Their Second Annual Camping Trip will take place in July. In October
they will have a unique educational event on Evidence
-Based nursing with regular RNs doing 1 hour lectures. This is a trial run.

San Francisco James Bruhn, our president, has resigned from his position. James is in the Army Reserves and has just elected to be placed on active
duty. Rachel Perry is guiding Jocelyn Weiler, our
President-elect, into the President role. So far this
year we had 8 participants in a CEN Review class
with Pam Bellifeau. It went very well per Jocelyn
(she set the whole thing up). We also just had about 15
participants from multiple EDs throughout our chapter
for a Baxter-sponsored dinner at the downtown SF
Hyatt to teach us about Hylenex. We have yet to have
a formal meeting, but we will be working on that
soon. We definitely will be present in Sonoma for the
next state meeting. Some of our members will be offering rides from the airports. Check with Mark Wandro or the MyENA blog.
Channel Islands No report

Kern County submitted all three Prepaid Memberships on time and requested an additional two more to
help boost our membership and entice new blood to
the chapter. We had a fabulous and enjoyable TNCC
class taught by Vickie Dippner-Robertson's team from
Desert Regional Medical Center. Thanks Vickie! Two
members of our chapter had a great learning experience during our LEG Day visit in Sacramento. Thanks
to Kristen Connor for being such a gracious host. We
plan to have an educational offering this October in
time for ED Nurse's Week.

Loma Prieta Recent meeting topics included Lucid
Superior produced an event on SIDS earlier this year
Daignosis in Emergencies and Domestic Violence.
The chapter had posted a survey on their web page on and co-sponsored an EMS event.
RN Attitudes Towards Alcohol Patients and over 100
responded.
Inland Empire changed their meeting site to increase
attendance. Their Fools Rush In event in April was
wildly successful. A trauma surgeon and Kristi were
speakers. There was a patient with LVAD and they
listened! There was a presentation on Transition to
Flight RN. Denise Breton, the medical examiner, also
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Official Delegate & Alternate List—2010
Delegate/Alternate

Chapter

1.Terri Sturgill (Presudent)
2.Diane St Denis
3.Linda Rosenberg
4.Vicki Dippner-Robertson
5.Karen Majerczak
6.Ellen Encapera
7.Agnes Faria
8.Linda Chessmore
9.Tobin Miller
10.Lark Bowyer
11. Linda Broyles
12.Susan A Smith
13.Louise Hummel
14.Allison Duke
15.Kristen Connor
16.Gail Dodge
17.Janet Williams
18.Mark Wandro
19.Susan Deanne Smith
20.Carole Snyder
21.Christine Marshall
22.Sharon Hoier
23.Jean Parrish
24.Karen Sue Hoyt
25.Vicki Sweet
26.Judith Anne Scott
27.Paula Suzanne Lewis
28.*Kara Davis
29.Christine Zaiser
30.Garrett Karl Chan
31.*Kimberly Sickler
32.Louella Aluyen Buell
33.Aaron Wolfe
34.Heather Theaux Venezio
35.Flora Tomoyasu
36.Hannah Bezanson
37.Diane Schertz
38.Debby Rogers
39.Denise R. TurnerThomas
40.Cecil Gowan
41.Elizabeth Taylor
42.Teri Reynolds
43.Carrie Cobos
44.Veronica Sezanov
July 2010

IE
LP
SD
IE
SD
OC
K
SD
EB
K
SD
SD
SD
IE
SAC
IE
MV
SF
IE
GLA
OC
OC
LP
SD
OC
SAC
K
SUP
GLA
LP
LP
EB
SUP
SAC
OC
MV
SAC
SAC
SF
SAC
EB
IE
IE
OC

Points

Delegate/Alternate

355
470
465
435
405
405
390
375
365
360
355
355
345
345
335
325
325
305
285
285
275
265
265
260
235
235
225
225
215
205
205
195
195
195
190
185
185
175
175
175
175
155
155
145

45.*Wendy Rosenberger
46.Holly Nagatoshi
47.*Laurie Rose Gentz
48. Rick Moser
49.Timothy Rohan
50. Kristine Bounds
51.Antonio Reyes
52.*Charlene Krause
53.*Carlo Orozco
54.Evelyn Kimsey

SD
GLA
SD
IE
SAC
GLA
GLA
OC
IE
MV

125
110
105
105
105
95
95
85
85
85

ALTERNATE (non voting):
55.Gloria Del Rio

MV

85

Chapter

In RESERVE and willing to serve:
56.Nicole Depew
MV
57.Kathryn A Robidoux
OC
58.*Teri Pfeiffer
GLA
59. Kathy Van Dusen
OC
60.Margaret Burroughs
LP
61.*Marie Swenson
IE
62.*Kimberly Morgan
IE
63.*Yvette Michelle Cano
MV
64.Deborah Rodrigues
EB
65.Cheryl Evan Cobb
CI

Points

85
75
75
65
65
55
55
45
35
25

California’s delegate assignment was based on our
membership total as of 3252 on June 18, 2010.
California has been assigned 54 delegates and 1
alternate.
Names are posted according to the amount of
points earned and the date it was received prior to
the June 5th deadline, then as received.
* Indicates first time delegate
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Education and Events
11/16 Modesto - Dorothy Clonts (209) 576-3614
dorothyrn@sbcglobal.net
07/22 Palm Springs - Vicki Dippner-Robertson
11/16 Salinas - Diana J Lemke (775) 980-7347
Reverification Course (760) 323-3249
Dianajoan@yahoo.com
vickie.dippner-robertson@tenethealth.com
11/17 Bakersfield - Anne E Bouldoukian
07/24 Rancho Mirage - Gail K Dodge (909) 472-2680
Reverification Course (661) 326-5658
entityeducation@live.com
bouldoua@kernmedctr.com
07/24 Sacramento - Elaine Paradis (209) 548-7879
11/19 Crescent City - Rita Nicklas
07/26 Monterey - Lisa Latham (831) 277-4414
nicklar@sutterhealth.org
lisa@centralcoastcorecourses.com
11/30 Palm Springs - Vicki Dippner-Robertson (760)
07/27 Salinas - Diana J Lemke (775) 980-7347
323-6249 vickie.dippner-robertson@tenethealth.com
Dianajoan@yahoo.com
12/13 Monterey - Lisa Latham Reverification
07/28 Bakersfield - Anne E Bouldoukian
Course (831) 277-4414
Reverification Course (661) 326-5658
lisa@centralcoastcorecourses.com
bouldoua@kernmedctr.com

TNCC Courses

07/28 Carmichael - John W Bressan (916) 864-5692
john.bressan@chw.edu
07/29 Roseville - Christy Frecceri & Margaret
Martan martan@sutterhealth.org
08/06 La Jolla - Dorothy Kelley (619) 260-7285
kelley.dorothy@scrippshealth.org
08/10 Tracy - Michelle V Davis
davismv@sutterhealth.org
08/18 Modesto - Dorothy Clonts
(209) 576-3614
dorothyrn@sbcglobal.net
09/22 Los Angeles - Robin L Wood (323) 361-4455
09/29 San Luis Obispo - Sue Hutchinson Fortier
sue.fortier@tenethealth.com
09/30 Palm Springs - Vicki Dippner-Robertson (760)
323-6249
10/01 Santa Barbara - Denise Lynn McDonald (805)
569-7879 dmcdonald@sbch.org
10/12 Chico - Judith A Cline (530) 332-7366 Mary
Schmidt mary.schmidt@enloe.org
10/14 Greenbrae - Mary Jane Boyd Elizabeth Pickens
(415) 925-7251 pickene@sutterhealth.org
10/14 Modesto - Dorothy Clonts Reverification
Course (209) 576-3614 dorothyrn@sbcglobal.net
10/25 Monterey - Lisa Latham (831) 277-4414
lisa@centralcoastcorecourses.com
11/03 Redding - Linda R Henrich (530) 225-7242
linda.henrich@chw.edu
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Courses and Educational Events may be added
or cancelled after publication. Check calena.us.
Please confirm dates with course directors.

ENPC Courses
07/16 San Diego - Martha J Hay (858)
966-8800 martyhayrn@gmail.com
07/26 Red Bluff - Linda R Henrich (530) 225-7242
linda.henrich@chw.edu
07/29 Tracy - Michelle V Davis
davismv@sutterhealth.org
08/19 Loma Linda - Mindy Jo Reeves-Potter (909)
558-7375 mjpotter@llv.edu
08/20 Crescent City - Rita Nicklas
nicklar@sutterhealth.org
09/01 Oceanside - Ann Ruth Ballas Sidney Instructor
Course (760) 940-7305
09/09 Oceanside - Ann Ruth Ballas Sidney (760) 9407305
09/17 Santa Barbara - Elizabeth A Calistro
ecalistro@sbch.org
10/20 Modesto - Dorothy Clonts (209) 576-3614
dorothyrn@sbcglobal.net
11/03 Oceanside - Ann Ruth Ballas Sidney
Reverification Course (760) 940-7305
sidneyar@tcmc.com
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News from Judy
CATN Courses

Currently no CATN courses are scheduled. Be sure to This is a picture of
founder Judy Kelcheck www.ena.org for the latest course postings.
leher, her daughter Patty Sullivan,
CEN Review Classes
RN, FNP (right)
Call one of these providers for their next class:
and friend Judy
Scott, RN MHA,
Selfridge, Sparger, Shea Assoc.
(800) 270-2500
both members of
CME Associates (714) 998-2208
the Sacramento
Paragon Education (800) 997-9937
Chapter of ENA
(previously Randolph Associates)
(where Judy reCathy McJannet
sides). Patty is
cathy.mcjannet@usa.net
giving her the pin
commemorating the 40th Anniversary of the Emergency Nurses Association.
Judy is doing well. She fondly remembers her
friends and years as a nurse and her affiliation with
ENA. She is anxiously looking forward to her granddaughter’s wedding the last weekend in June. She
recently went to a bridal shower and had a wonderful
time.
In July, National ENA is sending a film crew to film
her giving an opening statement for General Assembly.

You can earn one (1) CE, at no cost, for reading the
Monitor. After reading the newsletter, complete the
evaluation below and email or mail to:
Janet Williams: jwilliams1@childrenscentralcal.org
297 W Lindquist St
Kingsburg, CA 93631-2699

Name________________________ License#_________
Address_______________________________________
1. Name our 2010 officers.

You will receive your CE certificate within 90 days by
mail. Provider approved by the California BRN Provider
#10609 for 1 contact hour.
Objectives:
After reading the Monitor the reader will be able to:
1. Know State events in next 3 months
2. Be able to find current TNCC and ENPC courses.
3. Know what selected committees are doing.
4. Learn activities of state chapters.
5. Discuss highlights of State Council meeting.
July 2010

2. Who is the newest Cal ENA member on the national
board?
3. Is CHIP funding Poison Centers because of their connection with the Highway Patrol?
4. How do you get to attend the ELNEC-CC in Pasadena
for free?
5. How many delegates will we have in San Antonio?
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Thursday, August 12, 2010
Board Meeting: 4-7pm
Friday, August 13, 2010
State Council Meeting: 9am-3pm
at

The Lodge at Sonoma
1325 Broadway at Leveroni & Napa Roads
Sonoma, California 95476
707-935-6600

THE MONITOR
Official Publication of Cal ENA
Editor: Mark Wandro, RN, BSN, CEN
3512 Orinda Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94403
editor@calena.us

Report email and address changes to National ENA
www.ena.org Members Section

